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Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to determine the marketing mix promotion strategies 
undertaken by management of Yovie Widianto Music Factory in promoting Boyband 
named 5Romeo. 
 Research methods used in this thesis is qualitative descriptive methodology. This 
methodology is used to explain the results of research that can be described in a 
scientific paper in the form of narrative.  
Research results through interviews and observation showed  that promotion mix 
strategy in promoting Boyband 5Romeo is effective, but 5Romeo did not reach its 
intended goal because of the increasing number of similar competitors. 
 The conclusion of this study is that Promotion Mix Strategy has been done by Yovie 
Widianto Music Factory, and they are quite effective in promoting 5Romeo. Although 
there are similar competitors so 5Romeo has not reached its goal, but this can be 
overcome by doing continuous promotional activities as well as the quality 
improvements of services to the Indonesian music fans. 
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